GC Fuji IX GP (normal, fast & extra)
Normal And Fast-Setting Packable Glass Ionomer Restorative
The packable non-sticky consistency of Fuji IX GP makes it ideal to be used in Class V, I & II restorations, as base or as core build-up material. The genuine glass ionomer properties, in combination with the ease of use, ensure that Fuji IX GP can meet all your demands on modern restorative materials.

POWDER : 15g. Available in A2 & A3
£31.85/€36.63

INTRO PACK : 1-1 PACK A3
£49.95/€57.44

CAPSULES : Box of 50. Available in A2 & A3
£74.70/€85.91

FAST CAPSULES : Box of 50. Available in A1, A2, A3
£74.70/€85.91

GC Fuji II LC
Light Cured Glass Ionomer Cement
GC Fuji II LC Improved is the world-wide leading light-cured glass ionomer cement. Although designed primarily as a restorative material for use in Class III, V and deciduous teeth, GC Fuji II LC Improved is a multipurpose material, with secondary indications such as liner, base and core build-up.

LIQUID : 6.8ml
£34.45/€39.62

£40.35/€46.40

KIT : 1-1 Kit A3
£43.30/€49.80

CAPSULES : Box of 50. Available in A1, A2, A3, A3.5, Assorted
£84.75/€97.46

GC Fuji IX GP
SAVE UP TO 41% OFF RRP

£73.00/€83.95 WORTH

GC Fuji II LC
SAVE UP TO 41% OFF RRP

£290.00/€333.50 WORTH

Spend £200 / €230 across the GC Product Range and Receive a FREE Philips Sonicare for Kids Toothbrush*

Spend £500 / €575 on a mix and match of ALL GC products and receive a FREE Silvermix*

Call +44 (0) 28 94 452668 or order online to receive an EXTRA 1% discount

www.bfmulholland.com/GC
GC Tooth Mousse
Water based, sugar free dental topical crème containing Recaldent™
CPP-ACP (Casein Phosphopeptide - Amorphous Calcium Phosphate)
Recaldent™ is derived from the milk protein, casein. For many years it has been known that milk and its derivatives have a tooth protective effect. Recently, research has shown that this activity is due to a part of the casein protein called Casein Phosphopeptide (or CPP), which carries calcium and phosphate ions ‘stuck’ to it, in the form of Amorphous Calcium Phosphate (or ACP). This complex of CPP-ACP (Recaldent™) is an ideal delivery system for bio-available calcium and phosphate ions.

GC FujiCEM 2
Superior resin-modified glass ionomer luting cement powered by the innovative Force & Fusion Technology
When innovation and technology unite to bring you the simplicity you need. New FujiCEM 2 from GC is the result of an entire decade of continuous improvements along with the solid reputation of more than 150 million crowns cemented worldwide. Powered by the innovative Force & Fusion Technology, FujiCEM 2 rewards dentists with the assurance of a successful treatment. New FujiCEM 2 combines the best in handling characteristics and physical properties for your total peace of mind. Whether you are in favour of automix or handmix, prefer a clicker type or syringe type of dispenser... FujiCEM 2 offers it all in 1 product.

GC Fuji Triage
Radiopaque Glass Ionomer Protection Material
Simple and serious protection for teeth at need. GC Fuji Triage Protects. Seals. Fortifies. Children with fragile, erupting teeth. Adults seeking immediate relief from sensitive teeth. Elderly patients developing caries, rampant and unchecked. The lowest common denominator? They need protection fast. Effective protection, on the tooth surface, now. Redeveloped from GC Fuji VII, GC Fuji Triage already has a strong track record of preventing caries in erupting teeth. GC Fuji Triage is self-adhesive, insensitive to moisture and has a low enough viscosity to penetrate pits and fissures.

GC Epitex
Finishing and Polishing Strips
Easy contouring, finishing and polishing in interproximal spaces, suitable for GIC’s and composite.

GC Caviton
Temporary Filling Material
Temporary filling material for standard cavities and after endodontic treatments.

Call +44 (0) 28 94 452668 or order online to receive an EXTRA 1% discount
www.bfmulholland.com/GC
**GC Essentia**

**Light-cured radiopaque universal composite restorative**

Open the door to simplification. Just follow your intuition. Discover Essentia, a paradigm shift in layering composites. Developed by GC together with a group of top clinicians, Essentia is based on the shading experience of experts in aesthetics.

**STARTER SYRINGE KIT:**

37% OFF RRP

4 syringes
1 of each shade: LD, MD, DD, LE, U, ML and 20 x Dispensing Tips

£173.00/€198.95

**STARTER UNITIP KIT:**

7 syringes
1 of each shade: LD, MD, DD, LE, U, ML and 20 x Dispensing Tips

£98.75/€113.56

**GC Coe-Pak**

**Periodontal Dressing in tubes**

Two component material for wound dressing, to cover stitches or to stabilize loose teeth.

**REGULAR SET:**

£27.40/€31.51

**GC Coe Soft**

**Soft Relining material**

Acrylic temporary relining material to buffer masticatory pressure for partial and full dentures.

**DENTURE LINER:**

£69.95/€80.44

**GC Coe Comfort**

**Tissue Conditioner**

Acrylic temporary relining material also suitable as functional impression material.

**PACK:**

£68.75/€79.06

---

CALL +44 (0) 28 94 452668 or order online to receive an EXTRA 1% discount

www.bfmulholland.com/GC
GC EQUIA Forte

Bulk fill glass hybrid restorative for patients from 7 until 77 and beyond

EQUIA Forte is the next innovation in GC’s glass ionomer and resin technologies with EQUIA Forte Fil and EQUIA Forte Coat, working in synergy. United they build a stronger, superior posterior bulk fill material. This unique restorative system for all age groups will impress you on all levels. Compared to other restorative options, EQUIA Forte gives a substantial time advantage.

COAT:
£43.45/€49.97

£50.75/€58.36

PROMO PACK: Pack of 100. Available in A2, A3, A2/A3
£175.80/€202.17

50 PACK: (Available in A2 & A3)
£94.25/€108.39

GC G-ænial

Create æ-motion with the all-round restorative for straightforward invisible restorations

Introducing the age-specific shade selection system. Are you looking for the most effortless way to create invisibility in your restorations? The search is over. GC presents G-ænial Anterior and Posterior, two light-cured restoratives that were developed using GC’s extensive expertise and knowledge of dental materials together with suggestions from loyal Gradia Direct users.

ANTERIOR UNITIP REFILLS:
£48.25/€55.49

POSTERIOR UNITIP REFILLS:
£48.25/€55.49

GC G-Premio BOND

One-Component Light-Cured Universal Adhesive

Believe in zero compromises. G-Premio BOND is a one-bottle universal bonding compatible with all etching modes and which can be used not only for direct bonding, but also for repair & hypersensitivity treatment. Moreover, GC wants to offer this ease of use and versatility without any impact on the quality of the bond. G-Premio BOND offers the advantages of a universal, but with a top performance in all situations thanks to a unique combination of three functional monomers (4-MET, MDP, MDT).

5ML REFILL:
£48.45/€55.72

5ML KIT:
£61.50/€70.73

UNIT DOSE 0.1ML:
£60.90/€70.04

3X5ML BOTTLE PACK:
£125.35/€144.15

GC Fuji PLUS

Resin Modified Glass Ionomer Luting Cement

The outstanding performance, due to the combination of resin and GIC, and the different available shades makes GC Fuji PLUS a multipurpose cement that can be used for all modern luting procedures. GC Fuji PLUS EWT has an extended working time for luting long span bridge work, combination work and luting of several restorations in one step.

5ML KIT:
£61.50/€70.73

UNIT DOSE 0.1ML:
£60.90/€70.04

3X5ML BOTTLE PACK:
£125.35/€144.15

GC Luting Guide

The products that are showcased in the Cementation Guides are all of GC’s cementation materials, from Fuji I up the latest addition to GC’s range of luting materials the composite based G-Cem LinkForce

All prices exclude VAT. Offers are subject to availability. We reserve the right to change prices & promotions without notice E&OE. Offers end 31st December 2017. *To be supplied by BF Mulholland Ltd. While stocks last.